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Democrat Women Plan To Continue Fight Against Antioch Gang
1IMNNIIM OPPONENT SRNED 
PROGRESSIVE PARTY PETITION
{
J .
' « * ■ .
A new angle developed In the dis­
pute regarding the right of Donald 
W. Brannum, a lifelong resident of 
Yellow Springs, to be candidate for 
the non-salarled position of Demo­
cratic Central Committeeman in 
Miami Twp. The right of Brannum 
to be a candidate has been chall­
enged because he Is said to have 
voted in a Republican primary two 
years ago,
Antioch Senior To 
Present Paper
Many of the country's leading 
chemists will listen to a 23-year-old 
Antioch College senior next week.
- -  « .  . .  Among chemists presenting sclen-
A TJenWBUn W. Katon was listed ! tUks p ^ r s  at the semi-annual
among the signers of nominating' meeting of[ the American Chemical 
petitions for the pro-Conununist. Society (AC8) will be Ted Xuwana, 
.Wallace) Progressive Party a few Antioch student of chemistry. The f»*»
Seen As Evidence of Bi-Partisan 
- Move to Rid County of Red Taint
The embattled Democratic women of Greene County 
p la n  to continue their fight with the Antioch'gang, the 
"American" learned today.
At the regular meeting of the Greene County Demo­
c r a t ic  Executive Committee Wednesday evening in Xenia,
the
ARCHERS PREPARE TO ROVE ON "ROVER”—The Yellow Springs 
Archery Club Rover will be held April 4, at Bryan Stale Park and 
archers throughout Greene County are expected to rove. Archers 
are shown planning scoring on a running ilecr target. Left to right: 
Ira Barr, target chairman; Lena Osier, food chairman; Bill Bryson, 
publicity chairman; Marion Barr, coffeemakcr and Mary Oster, regis­
tration, chairman.
Archery Club 
To Hold Rover
!John Drake 
Rites Held
years ago. Among those circulat­
ing those petitions was Edith Stein* 
berg> wifeKof Arthur Steinberg, for-
meeting Is scheduled In Kansas City, 
Mo., from Match 3tth to April 1st.
The papfer, to be given during a 
symposiums on inorganic lsoqprism.
mcr A n tioch ,fa^ ty  member. Stein- b  UUed andProper
berg was recently In tlw headlines ^
as "Mr. X” and he was also named ties of Some- Nitrite and Nltro
Jiva&ion of an attempted or- tfon meeting of the Greene 
County Federation of Democratic. 
Women by a Yellow Springs group 
was "a topic of discussion.
. On slarch IN, an intend**! organ­
isation meeting, open only to mem­
bers, was broken up before any bust
His opponent for the position of, in the Gouzenko Communist spy 
committeeman is Benjamin W. , case before^he came to Antioch and 
K a.oa the Fels Institute.
Jaycees Plan 
Local Organization
For the purpose of finding out
April 4 is the date for Yellow Funeral services for John E 
Springs Archery Club's Annual (Jack) Drake, 51, Mud Run Rd„ 
Rover shoot. It will be held nt Bryan Route 1, who was killed when his 
State Park, with the Lodge ns head- ear struck a stolen automobile Mon­
quarters. Registration begins nt 9 a. car was struck by a stolen nutomo- 
m,, scores must be In by 4 p m. Lunch bile Monday, were conducted at 10 
will be served ut noon. Twenty a.m. Thursday In the Yoder Memor- 
elght life like animal targets seat- ini Home by the Rev. Buckley S. 
tered thru the woods will be shot Rude, pjistor of the Yellow Springs 
at. Groups of four will go out. Three Presbyterian Church, 
arrows will be shot at each target Burial was in Glen Forest Ccir.c- 
and counted for score according to tcry,
spot hit. There will be several VA.anwhilc, a Chicago salesman, 
classes for Junior shooters based who Xen)a m  vaa drlvlng
on age. If you can not shoot come lhc sto)cn car pkftded gunty
any way and take a look at the sec end dCRtcg, njapslaughter and 
growing sport of archery. Awards < dnink drlvlnB chnrgM ,n xenla 
end Door Prizes will be given, r „!in
Archers as usual are expected from ;M, f  „,.J Die defendant, Raymond D,
Murray, 34, was fined $100 andall over the state of Oitio, also somefrom neighboring states. Last year , , , ..
there were around two hundred “' ,d v'as « ven * thrce-ycar
shooting in a snow storm. , d,,vcr “T  ™  l_______ A______ _ , days at hard labor on the drunk
1 driving count,
j He was bound ever to the Greene
2 County Grand Jury under *5,000
bond on the manslaughter charge S i
, ., . . ,, , ,  was remanded to Greene CountyA large gathering of the parish- }m  ^  ^  M  ^  Jufy
oners he had served for close to action.
Father Antony 
Honored at Dinner
Speaker# Heard 
At PTA Meeting:
Speakersat'the monthly meeting 
how much Interest there Is In form- j of the PTA held last Thursday, were 
ing a local Junior Chamber of Com -! Dr. Lester Son tag of Fels Research 
merce In Yellow Springs, there will, Institute, and Dr. Harry Williams, 
be a meeting on Thursday. April Dentist.
1, at e pan. The place will be an-J Dr. Son tag’s topic for the even- 
nounced., J ing was ‘“Your Child's Personality
The Jaycees are a non-political' and What Deteriignes It?". He 
organization of young men inter- J discussed the tests that are given 
ested in bettering their own com- : at the Institute and showed charts 
niunity. The age is limited to 21- J 0n the results He pointed out that 
to 35-year-olds in order to insure • these teste are not conclusive, and 
young leadership for the organize-j Mid that a child’s I.Q. Is affected 
tlon. The Jaycees are known for | to a great extent by its parents, 
their active participation in com- j D f wilUams spoke ^
munity life. They get swimming hygiene for children, emphasizing 
pools built; they work with teen-j thc need for inlning  of ^  chUd
agers;-they help spruce up their - ,n proptr care. He pointed
towns; they do things that need
Compounds of th e  Pentammine and nes* had been considered, The point
to be done. But above all they or­
ganize, plan, and direct their own 
activities; they do not take orders 
from their national orgenlzation, 
though frequently they go to the 
national group for help and infor­
mation.
I f  there Is enough interest In gst- 
ting a r h a p f t r 5 ^ l s r f ? f h e p r e H # t  
inary work will be done at this April 
1 meeting.
If you would like to know more 
about the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce, call Rex Bargert 7-75*0, or 
Gordon Freeman, 7-790*.
League To Hold 
Discussion Meeting's
The League of Women Voters will 
! hold unit meetings next Tuesday 
reven years paid tribute Sunday Police said Murray ran a r e d jHnr,' Wednesday, March 30 and 31, 
evening to the Rev. John H, An- light In Xenia Monday afternoon j T,1C topic will be 'Spending Public 
tony on the occasion of his trans- while attempting to elude Noble j ^ unt*s • How a Congressman Dec! 
fer from the St. Paul Church, He County Sheriff Donald Conaway! Members will discuss budget- 
left on Tuesday to take over the and Special Deputy Donald Thomas J ary Procedure and Its problems, 
pastorate of St. Benlgnus Parish,; when his ear crashed Into an auto- The Tuesday meeting will be lh
the home of Mrs, Coulter DeKlyn 
at 8:30 pan. Discussion leaders will
out the effect o f  sugar on the teeth, 
saying that if possible, candy should 
not be allowed between the hours 
of 1:30 pan. and noon the following 
dey. This he said, would prevent 
the, harmful action a t the sugar 
for at least two-thirds of the day.
Plans for. a  group accident In-
Tetrammlnecobalt (HI) Salts.’’ .
An invitation to address the ACS 
meeting originally was issued to Dr. 
Richard Yalman, associate profes­
sor of chemistry at Antioch. Dr. 
Yalman had directed a project spon­
sored by the Research Corporation 
of America in which the ACS was 
interested.
When the society learned Dr. 
Yalman was in Europe, officials 
suggested that Xuwana, who bad 
been his research assistant, speak 
for him. The student prepared the 
paper and, with minor revisions by 
Dr. Yalman, will present It to the 
session.
On hand to hear their pupil will 
be Dr. James Corwin, chairman of 
Antioch’s chemistry department, 
and Dr. I. Moyer Hunsberger, as­
sociate professor of chemistry, Dr. 
Corwin is an ACS councilor and o f­
ficer of the ACS division of chemical 
education. He will taka part in meet­
ings of the committee on college 
teaching.
Kuwsna, a graduate of Idaho 
Falls, Idaho, High School, entered 
Antoch in 1848,
He distinguished himself the 
night of Fib, S3,1883, when, aa chief, 
of tbs stadent firs d spaitaent, he
Greenfield, O,
Approximately 130 adults
* mobile operated by Mr. Drake, who 
and „ was killed Instantly
children enjoyed ftn Informal din-® Drake was president of thc Drake be Mrs. Heinz Eulau, J*#s. HaroldLilUUfCH CliJU/CU III* liliwiituij Ulir ..... ..... -- ---- -- --- ----- -k
ner with Father Antony in thc Milling Machine Co, located dn thC| Wchllng, and Mrs, Richard Wtnwl. 
Church basement, each family hav- I  airfield pike southwest of Spring-j Two meetings will be held Wed* 
Ing provided a covered-dish. * fWd, He lived and raised Hereford i nesday. Thc first a t 9:30 aon. at
A puhtc, collected front thc par-® call,p on T>i"ecr0ft ^arm' ! « «  home of Mrs, Harry Berley.
lsh and two other monetary gifts Murray allegedly stole the car at Mrs, Rollln Brewer and Mrs. Thom- 
frarn the Catholic Tidies nt Coltim- Cln<*Innnlt. He has a record of prev-1 a5 Brown wlU be discussion leaders, 
bla an ?  u r s f l ^ u i r G u I l d  wcre »«“  fonvictions for grand larceny be led by Mrs. Jerome Cohen and
presented by Paul F. Hfutick o f . nnd BUto lhcft- 
Tobias Road, A Spiritual Bouquet;  ^ —— —
collected from Uie High School V i r i f i l  V .  M o r r i s  
Sunday-school class was presented j 
by Its instructor, Lloyd Monnln of;
Jackson Road
Buried Tuesday
Wednesday’s second meeting will 
be lead by Mrs. Jerome Cohen and 
Mrs. Baxter Patrick a t the Home 
of Mrs, Carl Spier.
Norwegian Visits 
Fels Institute
Dr, Ase Gruda Skats! of the Unt. 
versify of Oslo, Norway, has been 
visiting the Fels Research Institute 
since. Sunday,
Dr. Skard, who Is associated with 
a unit at the Oslo school which Is 
patterned to a certain extent after
Play and Poem 
Read at Club
The husband of the former Mls-s 
Margaret Anderson of Yellow]
Springs died Saturday in Springs
field, Funeral services for Virgil! ^  Shakespeare Club will meet 
V. Mtorfls were held Tuesday In th e ( Apr,i 6 at the of Mrg r , 0 , 
Littleton Funeral Home. Burial was. W(?ad ln Xenla. "The Boy Shake- 
In Glen Havea Memorial Gardens,; KIWarc.r>. by Mrs. Wm, Cherry of 
Mr. Morris, 59, Isas been active xenia was read at the last meet- 
most of his life In thc newspaper jng 0f cjuj, play showed 
business, as ft printer. , tw0 scenei! the boyhood nf
the regular buMnem meeting of the jj*_ * j  
evening. This program, to which "J***
parenu would submribe would pay * * «  “ T * 1*1* s^ '
for children Injured while coming lh*
and going to^achooL It w u  voted **”  * * *
to take Uie plan before the S ch o o l,,n  ' ,
Board and to offer to handle any hu “ S  * * * * * *  co-op *y»um, 
cler ic! deUIte that would be e n - ' ^ f  ?*'*?}*
tailed If the Board accepted the ^  ' taj“ oom ^Plan | 33 state*, Kuwsna la this week com-
’ _  pletlng a ffve-month assignment as
The Executlve Comm.ttee on- resetrcb Mslitaait a t .  the Armour 
nounced that It will rend three de- ' Reannh r o ta t io n ,  CjUcago, 111. 
legates to the Southw ct District ( Qn vnyiom  ^  ^  worked „  ;
Confereiwe of the Ohio PTA, being ]kboralory 'M u tan t at the Detroit 
held in Cincinnati on April 13, '
In April, the monthly meeting of 
the PTA will be held on the 22nd,
I* would normally be held on the
Library Association 
Elects Officers
The newly elected officers of the 
Yellow Springs Library Association 
who will take office in the fall are 
pres, Mrs. John Birch, vice presi­
dent Mrs. Charles Kohler, secretary 
Mrs. William Schaub, financial sec­
retary Mr*. Charles Meltingtr and 
treasurer Mr*. Ed Miller,
Chairman of the ways and means 
Committee is Mrs. A, W, Llddle,
Edison Company and the Oxford' 
Miami Paper Company of W e t  
Carrollton, Ohio, He served earlier 
as assistant to the director of the
third Thursday of the month, but,-Dayton, Ohio, Public Library Mu- 
because of Holy Week, has been 
moved to this date. Election of offi­
cers will take place at this time 
Music will be provided by grade 
school children, and reports will be 
read by the Committee Chairman,
at issue was solely the insistence of 
the Yellow Springs group that mem­
bership cards be issued to all mem­
bers of that group thereby giving 
them the right to vote. A check at 
the Board ot Elections revealed that 
only two of the Yellow Springs non­
members were registered voters.
At the executive committee m ed­
ia a member of any subversive or 
un-American organization or acti­
vities.?
To clarify this constitutional sec­
tion, Mrs. Mildred Pruitt of Yel­
low Springs, who was recently ap­
pointed County Organizer by the 
Greene Co. Democratic Central 
Committee, had announced that 
“There is no room in our club for 
subversives or for persons associat­
ing with subversives."
While spokesmen for thc embat­
tled group were quick to point out 
that there-are many good Demo­
crats In Yellow Springs and Miami 
Township and that they are wel­
come in all Democratic activities,
ing on Wednesday, March 24, the; it was also pointed out that the 
women’s federation issue was dis- j evidence pointing to Communistic 
cussed. The following Is an excerpt; and fellow-traveler Infiltration at
from the Springricid “Dally News,' 
Thursday:
Antioch College made It desirable 
to set up protective measures for
"A man who identified himself, the Intended women’s club which 
as Voldemar Carlson of the Antioch was broken up on March ISth by the 4 
College staff appeared at the meefc- j tactics of Yellow Springs women 
ing with the assertion that ‘I am ; whose leaders Included persons 
boiling mad.’ closely connected with Antioch.
“He said he wanted to protest “We don't know that there was 
that in many quarters it had been ono Communist or one fellow-trav- 
lnferred that the group described ; eler in the group of non-members 
as 'outsiders’ was In some way sub-1 from Yellow Springs and Antioch 
versive or disloyal. J wjro broke up our meeting,” one
“He said tha charges were a ’Re- j Democratic woman said. “However,” 
publican plot to split the Democratic; gbo added, “In view of the cloud of 
Party In Greene County.’ j suspicion which has been hanging
“His protests did give rise to a ; over Antioch College for some time, 
discussion of a loyalty clause In- J we fcci that our protective action 
rerted In the proposed constitution Was completely Justified and we bc-
of the women’s organization."
Spokesmen for the proposed fed­
eration pointed out \h a t  the loyalty 
clause was not even discussed at 
Um  March Itth  meeting.
Evidence is now being accumula­
ted for presentation to county De­
mocrat leaders. Tills evidence is ex­
pected to justify completely thc con­
troversial provision ln the consti­
tution and by-laws for thc now-
licve that we can produce evidence 
which will justify tour action when 
It is considered by the patriotic 
Democrats of (Greene County,” 
The plan to continue the battle 
by Democratic circles which flared 
Into the open on March 18 Is re­
garded by many local observers aa 
further evidence of the grim deter­
mination on the part of both De­
mocrats and Republicans to rid
disbanded Greene County Federa- j GrcenC County j>f the red-tainted 
tion of Democratic Women, It read» group which has operated so arrog-
as follows:
“No tom an shall be permitted to 
obtain or retain membership in this 
club who does not swear allegiance 
to the Flag of ’the United States of 
America, or wh6 participates ih or
antly in the Yellow Springs vicinity 
for several years.
Further details regarding the ac­
tion of the Democratic Committee 
will be made known in the near 
future, it was said.
scum. His work with Dr, Yalman 
also was under the co-op plan, 
Kuwana will continue his study 
of chemistry following graduation 
from Antioch this June, Word was 
received last week that he had bean 
granted a  11400 scholarship for 
graduate study a t Ihe University of 
Minnesota,
Plane Crashes 
On Local Farms
Two Air Force fliers were killed 
Sunday afternoon when their Jet 
trainer sliced through a Navy fight­
er, then 4xplotted and tumbled in  
flame* onto a farm near Yellow 
Springs.
Kilted W*r* Capt, Frederick F.
new mem ben 'are Mrs. Jack Drake StegmusRl| Jr., M, and First Lt. 
and Mrs, Tom Carlton, hold overs] John W. Floss, 28, lo th  stationed 
ar* M*s, J, D. Mitchell and Mrs.‘ at Craig Air Force Base at-Selm a, 
Herbert Wise. The ways and means! Alabama.
committee, have raised money this The pilot of the Navy Corsair, L #
Born In Wapakonetn, Ohio, he Shakespeare. The sonnet in It wSt 
d  been employed nt various times1 
In Yellow Springs, Xenia, Washing
year to help with the painting at
ui  ee  e l e  t ari s ti es] written‘ by Mrs. L. W, Sontag. Foi-{th* ouUkte tri*1 4,1 ^  I^ br*ry’
rt VAlIntu Cme*l+treer V an in  U f ^  V  ^ . . r u,.. 1Fels is In this country on a grant I . springs, xenia, wasnmg-, ]owing the pi*y Mrs Ralph Wead]re »  m in inu  country on a grant court House, and Greenville,i ih* wru i ,n bv her “The! to study psychological research cert-; .... ’ i read tne poem written oy ner m e
ter* At Fels she has conferred with! and, was astl asSOC flt«d with th e , jjorse and Buggy Days”. It told of ter*. At Fels she ha* conferred with. gpr ngncld Dally News and Sun. j her happy yout^  to Yellow Springs
He was a member of Springfield j wber8 Rhe lived With her family InDr, Lester Sontag, director, and members of the psychology depart­
ment',
STAINLESS STEELS
An appreciable proportion of thc 
1983 production of chrqmium-nickct 
stainless steels was required for the 
defense programs. As nickel be­
comes available in larger quantities 
for civilian uses, there are indica­
tions that manufacturers of prod*
Typographical Union, No. 117, AF 
Of L,
Achievement Day 
.Set for April 20
Tire Greene County Home D e­
monstration council wilt hold its 
Achievement day at the Second 
United Presbyterian church in 
Xenia on Tuesday, April 20, The
uete for the architectural, appliance j date was set at the council’s  Marclf
and utensil fields will return to thc | meeting.
Achievement day, an annualnickel-containing types of stainless J
thc old brick house at 130 Glen St,
Mrs. Humphrey mid she was a 
member Of the Yellow Springs B i­
cycle Club mentioned in the poem 
nnd that 50 poung people belonged.
DURABLE MOn I l EOOF
When 'ijbw York** Penasyirenia' 
Station waS built, Mtontl, a 
topper bite#, w a r  wwd for ttia MnUle 
roof over the main waiting ream 
and arcade except for the skylight 
frames. These frames gradually die. 
integrated from atmospheric eoro-
New truSteee are Mr*. F. B , Wing­
field and Mrs. 8  D. omterdonk, re­
maining trustees arc Mrs. Robert 
Hollister, Mrs. Hreiry Federighl, 
Mrs. Kingsley Smith and Mr*. Ira 
Barr. The trustees meet at the Li­
brary the first, Wednesday in  tire 
month,
The Library AaMeiatlon meets at 
1:28 at mVjUkmt the' Bret 
Wednesday ot ttie.immth Oet. thru 
April. An #ww^!B?;'wtB be 
for the 
U rnm be
of Mrs, W, W W M ig ig a te e n  ltd
event sponsored by the council in ,s lo n . But ths Monel roofing shows jdeie!^
steels because ot their good fabricate i wjtj, .Home D c -; no sign of eorriskm, pitting of « n - ! laets tar*}
• tm ik
f'lWielaht  
iron,
ing characteristic* and other w t*  j monstrallons will, this year, feature! britttement after'moro than 41 years’ terial A i n  
standing pfopertiee. the theme, "You Mold the Key.” of exposure to the same eondifteire.! weeks,* I- , . * .nP"- .,-WiV ' *
Mrs. John Mills Honored At Reception
Mrs. Jane E, Mills recently ap­
pointed. Grand Representative to 
new Hampshire for the Grand 
Order of the Eastern Star was 
honored a t a reception on Wednes­
day evening, March 17, given by
(jp ,) John D, Turner, was baldly 
injured but given a good chance^ to  
live. He wae taken to  Wright-Fat- 
teraon Air Force Beat hospital out. 
faring from shock and with |iwth 
legs mangled,
It was reported late Sunday night 
•that his left teg was amputed.
The crash occurred in the area of L , . .
West Kncn Rd. between Herr R d . | ^  106,1 Ch,pter' Rt Mason!c 
and Moot Enon Rd. Paul Fjtetlck,} Templ’
who live* on the West Enon Rd. was One hundred guests and members 
one of the first to reach the wreck-, ot the Order of the Eastern Star 
age, Places of tire plane fell attended the reception, o u t  of town 
the firm * far more than a  mile *ueete were from London, spring- 
aiona wbet Enon Wd. Included New Carlisle. Mt. Sterling, 
were the f*m w o f Jaaree Fulton and I S*<taUa, Xenia, Jamestown, South 
Ralph W, Dtekman,' Cherleeton, Yellow Springs and 
Sabina.
planned the $ * i t  Matrosts was 
a  cw p le t*  surprise to Mrs, Mills, 
Mrs, Edwin Buff, acting, as 
Moderator reviewed Mrs. Milts life 
from childhood to the present. As 
th t  .ite iff was to ld  pictures were
! screened and persons having hod
WMter
and h tArthur P ltetkt, a  ocuiln of 
Paul. The largest ptecee fell on the 
Pitstick farm,
Save S a il- 
Sere WateMr—> 
Plait Traaa>
some part of her life appeared. In 
conclusion Mrs, Bull wished for Mrs. 
Mills future the best of everything 
and presented her with the script. 
Registration Book, the films, gift 
from the Past Matrons, and a piece 
of luggage a gift from the chapter, 
Mrs. Mills, also, received many gifts 
from the guests,
-  Following the program, the guesti 
were invited to the dining room for 
a Social hour.
Mrs, Mills, a Past Mbtron, has 
been Secretary of the Cedarvllle, 
Q.E.B. Chapter for the past nine 
years. She is a member of th<s ded- 
arviile Methodist Church, and is 
currently serving as president of 
the Women' Society of Christian 
Service. She also, is a member of 
Manlto Shrine No, 27 in Springfield, 
in which she has hefd several ap­
pointed offices,
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With a Buckeye 
In Congress... .
■r CLAUNCB J. MOWN
i e  on
Some seventy-five county legislative representative* and other offi­
cials of the Ohio Farm Bureau visited various Members of the Buckeye 
delegation to Congress last week, and entertained them at early breakfast 
on Thursday. Information was furnished to the national legislators as to 
the views of the Ohio Farm Bureau members on various bills now pend­
ing before the Congress, • » % • •
The House last week approved and sent to the Senate a bill authoriz­
ing the Federal Oovemment, through the Department of Agriculture, to 
help finance watershed developments for flood control and soli conser­
vation purposes. The billcarried no funds, but simply authorized future 
appropriation of whatever funds Congress may later determine necessary 
for this purpose.
Because of growing concern over the situation in Indo-Chlna, Presi­
dent Elsenhower, In recent statements, has .made it clear that he will pot 
put this country Into another war — such as In the case of President 
Truman's Korean "police action” — without a formal declaration of war 
by congress. However, should the United States be attacked, American 
forces will be ordered to retaliate promptly against the aggressor.
r • * • * •
The House last week unanimously passed a bill to legally change 
the name of Armistice Day to Veterans' Day. If the legislation Is approved 
by the Senate, us expected, henceforth November 11th will be a national 
holiday set aside for the purpose of paying honor and tribute to the 
veterans of all wars in which tlie United States lias engaged.
Learning The Hard Way
... DOWN ON THE F A R M .
Young Farmers 
To Organize
Problems confronting young peo 
pie just starting to farm were dis­
cussed at a meeting of young farm­
ers and their wives held Thursday, 
March 11, at CedarvJlle school, The)
“Doe” Evans 
Does It Again "
A. B. "Doc’ Evans anct his Fern- 
dale earms Hampshires have 
brought more high honors to Greene 
County, Looks as tho “Doc" won 
the lion's share of the prizes a-
ineetlng was hailed as a great sue-1 wauled at the Ohio Spring Barrow 
— . .... v.._ ______in.. I Show held last Saturday
One of the plans now said to be under consideration to help solve 
the Government, surplus, food problem Is to use such foodstuffs to fight 
Communism In the Western Hemisphere, through food gifts to the 
hungry'- According to rumor, two million tans of American wheat may 
soon go to Boliva to help meet the spread of Communism among the 
ixmrty-stricken people of that South American country.
, » • • • • • 8 
A new campaign slogan has reached Washington from the fair State 
of California. We quote: “Send Jipuny to Waslilngton. The wife you save 
may be your own," *
•  *  •  *  •
During tho last two years, the United States lias placed $2.5 bUllon 
worth of contracts abroad for military equipment to be furnished by for* 
clgn countries. About 100,000 citizens of fifteen foreign nations are en­
gaged In producing these military supplies , Including aircraft, ammuni­
tion, tanks, ships, locomotives, motor vehicles, electronic equipment, and 
repair and replacement parts.
a f  the
Columbus Stockyards.
One of ’’Doc’s" Hampshires walk­
ed off with first prize in the Hamp­
shire barrow competition. Next,
Paint Up 
Clean Up
Grab that paint brush) But be. 
fore you start slapping paint on 
the exterior of your house, con­
sider some new facts that have come 
to light.
The National Lumber Manufac­
turers Association warns the home 
handyman that painting house ex­
teriors too' frequently may Increase 
paint failures,
Under normal conditions and as­
suming that the surface is already 
covered with good quality paint, 
chances arc you won't need to 
repaint a house with wood siding 
mere often than once every four to 
six years;
You aren't helping your house if 
you repaint more frequently. In 
root. you may be hurting it. Here's 
why, according to the lumberman's 
association:
Quality paints weather away 
slowly, They give their best service 
When the coating is about five- 
thousandths of an inch—-not much 
thicker than our paper money. As 
a rule, repainting^ more often than, 
once every four to six years will 
build up an unnecessary and trou­
blesome thickness of paint which 
may crack and peel, requiring costly 
removal of the entire paint film.
Point chemists and wood tech­
nologists who conducted a 15-year 
study of the problem of paint fail­
ures at the U.S. Forest Products 
Laboratory in Madison, Wise., sug­
gest a two-coat repaint Job every 
| six years or one coat every four 
< years—but no more frequently. 
Two coats every six years are gen­
erally preferred.
. However, the first painting of 
newly erected houses, particular' 
ly when done with only two coats, 
is often scanty and may wear away 
to the point where it will be safe 
to repaint in less than the normal 
length of time.
Of course, not all paint crack­
ing and peeling is due to over­
painting, Mtolsture is one of Lire 
most frequent causes. Inferior paints 
offer poor resistance to moisture, so
ROVIN'
U fa  fA > /,76
cess by the sponsoring committee.
A transcribed portion of the meet­
ing was broadcast on WRFD on 
Friday. March 12, a t 4:05 p, m. Par­
ticipating In the broadcast werej “““ “ «"•■»—*>•*—  V”" - ;  loose paSnt should be removed by
MT. i t  Mrs. Robert Fudge, Mr.j Fcrndaic wen first prizes with * j scraping or wire brushing, and the
Wayne Cony, Mias Clara Sexton, 
Mrs. Marion Beaaon, chairman of 
sponsor committee, and Mr, Carl 
Pickering. Oreene County Farm 
Bureau president,
Mr, Carl Hutchinson, Educational 
Director M the Ohio Farm Bureau, 
divided thoae present Into-six small 
groups in order that they might dis­
cuss those topics which they wish
pen of three Hampshire barrows hi 
the competition for pens of throe. 
These victories were merely i
Fenxfale Farm Hampshires won 
the Grand Champtlon award over 
nil other breeds for n pen of ten 
porkers.
The first prize barrow was then 
taken to Ohio State University
LETTERS
U r  i h  C. -
r f E D l T O
Mr. Ralph E. Shupe 
Editor and Publisher 
Cedarvllle, Ohio 
Dear Mr. Shupe:
Your recent, courageous article 
and open letter regarding the visit 
of Dr. Linus Carl Pauling to Antioch 
College should arouse the admira­
tion and support of every citizen 
who loves his country and desires 
to sec her remain freq.
Since America's heritage includes 
the labors of founding fathers who
loved God and His Wcrd, Uie at­
tempt by any group to deny Hls ex­
istence either in word or by practice 
should be met with staunch resis­
tance by every patriot. To strike at 
the Founder is to demolish the 
foundation.
As those who love their country 
we commend you for your timely 
bravery and keen discernment or 
vital Issues affecting us as citizens 
of America. W t await with height­
ened interest, further articles you 
may be preparing on this matter.
Youn for freedom,
PAUL B. HAI8T, Secretary
for the vacuity of 
Oedarville BapUat College
to hear discussed at the next meet-; *nd slaughtered for-entrance into 
they were Interested. In many prob-; the carcass contest. Agnln Ferndalc 
lems which confront young people, Farm won top honors by copping 
starting to farm. 1 the Grand Champion Carcass a-
Among the topics were finance.* ward over all breeds.
Iilnglng around the question ’How i Two first prizes and two Grand
It is said that there have been many surgical operations 
In which tho surgery was successful and efficiently per­
formed nltho the patient died,
During the period of our investigation of the subver­
sive menace which has developed in recent year* in Yellow 
Springs in general and at Antioch College in particular, we 
have found that Antioch has truly made a noteworthy con? 
tribution to education, This only makes still greater the 
tragedy of Antioch's decline and disintegration into a so­
cialist- rnarxist "Colony". B u t. . , there is still much that 
is good in the Antioch tradition and in the Antioch system.
A drastic operation must be performed if the "patient" 
is to survive. The wholehearted cooperation and assistance 
of the loyal Americans in this area will be vitally important 
in the perfgrmance of'the "operation.” To be most effec­
tive . . .  the clean-up at Antioch must be done in a thorough 
. . .  orderly aiid absolutely legal manner. There must be no 
hysteria . . .'but n firm and unwavering demand that: the 
menace ut Ant\och College be thoroughly and completly 
investigated . . . and removed. ,
When that job is done , . . let’s all join in the rebuilding 
of Antioch College. Let’s see to it that the "operation" is 
sucehsful and . . . furthermore . , . that the "patient" 
survives, »
—Q ■—
All of which naturally brings us to "Subversive Slayer" 
No. 1 . .  . Joe McCarthy.
The Reds and their buddies in high places have too long 
succeeded in knocking off those who have, proved effective 
against them. Martin Dies is a good example,
If the Communists and fellow-travelers can defeat a 
fighter like Joe McCarthy, they can safely figure on 
smoother sledding in the future. If they can lick Mc­
Carthy . , . who’ll dare take them on?
—  O —
If this McCarthy—-anti—McCarthyite scrap were not so 
deadly serious . . .  it would be downright entertaining. The 
spectacle of Senator Joe taking on all comers and knock­
ing them on their figurative haunches is both encouraging 
and inspiring. The guy’s really got something. And no one 
has ever trptted out this “innocent” character who has 
been “persecuted” and “unfairly injured” by McCarthy. 
Why is he kept in hiding . . .  if he exists?
—  O —
Obviously . . , McCarthy is getting mighty close to some 
people who simply can’t afford to have the truth told 
about them,. These Communist in government . , . in 
schools .. . and elsewhere have, enjoyed political . . .  social 
financial , . . and dilottante felow-iraveler connec- 
! mako sure you use a quality pro-! t^oiis in very high and prominent circles. There is an air of 
j duct;> desperation about the lastest attacks on Joe McCarthy
when moisture blisters occur, ail which indicates that these prominent connections are liter­
ally shivering in ther shoes.
Be that as it may. There is one most important factor 
apparently overlooked by the motley crew of Communists 
. . . fellow—travelers . . . parlor pinks . , , dupes and 
dumbbells who are fighting McCarthy and other enemies 
of Communism.
This is it :
The boys who are being drafted into the Armed Services 
are not being drafted to fight the Hottentots or Hindu­
stani.
We have but one enemy—The Communists.
The mother and fathers of this nation know that; the 
draftees know that, Neither the worried mothers and 
fathers nor the draftees are going to forget it.
And . . .  the parents of the United States are not going 
to stand by and allow Communist and fellow-traveling 
vermin to do their spying and spreading their anti- 
American poison here at home While their sons drill and
edges of the paint around each 
blister should be sanded.
If bare wood is exposed by re-
foretaste of greater things to come. m0Vfll of the blfster5i the bare spots
should be primed, then, coated with 
paint recommended for Us moisture 
resistance. Repainting the entire 
exterior of a house to correct local­
ized moisture blistering is unneces­
sary and may contribute to a more 
serious type of paint failure.
The lumbermen’s association also 
has a word of caution if you're 
anxious to change the color of 
your house. When you’re changing
tions are to be developed into a 
yearly program,
A six-member committee from 
Miami and Cedarvllle townships:
Test Reports Given
the chances of your building up too l 
much thickness, since two and even 
three coats of paint are often ne-
devotion of the masses of our people make Up Joe Mc­
Carthy's trump ace in the hole , . „ and Joe will never 
have to play that card. Loyal Americans will play it for
Local cow herds of several farm- cessary to cover a contrasting color, him , . . given the facts. And woe be unto them who Sit 
will meet with the Farm Bureau crs ln this vj^nj^y j^ j ^  d -H.i .a .1 The lumber group suggests that I on the other side of the table if and when it becomes 
committee March 29 to make further l tcsnng during the month of Febru-! it's a waste of time and money to! necessary for that card to be played.
plans for an April 15 meeting a t ' ary A ^  of 1I53 cowa
Sava
Sava Watar—  
Plant Traa»—
AT YOUR SERVICE
*
This newspaper has but one purpose—to 
serve the community and its people in 
every way a good local newspaper can in
9
•  Advertising
•  Printing of all kinds
•  Promotion of all Community In­
stitutions
•  News of the Neighborhood, county 
and world
We can not do this alone. Your co-opera­
tion and Good Will are bur best help. We 
are grateful for your splendid attitude in 
helping us serve you.
in the repaint’ jjpur house just because< Joe McCarthy is winning and he’ll continue to win 
( the present paint is dirty, i t ’s re -1 because he is right. There is no place in our govern- 
i «n,t. t h . I  «Mit , , » our schools , « , our industry , . . not even jrt
“Chic Sales" , *, for a Communist of a fellow-traveler, 
, The righteous wrath of our people fa beginning to 
stir. And , * , if the people of this nation decide that 
they themselves must clean out their domestic Communist
Tecunueh school. Committee mem-’ c<, ^ ty Were on test.
bers are Mr, Sc Mrs. Ernest Collins,; The herd of Monroe Pyles and commended that you scrub the pres-j m e n t 
Mr. Sc Mrs. James H. Turnbull,^ D K  Kyle, tested 34.0 pounds B.F. J ent paint with a long handled brush OUr 
Wayne Oorry and Clara Sexton. I W|l h  j?  C0WS( 2 d ry , and averaged or sponge and a mild detergent.
Clair Young, aswclate County Ex- M1 of ndjk. Then rinse with a garden hose bc-
tension Agent, presented timely ec-j The 10 Holstein herd of Lauris fore the detergent dries, A house __ „ _____
onotnlc Information to the group g ^ k y  and goa-s t^ ted  34.0 pounds* a ashed in this manner will have a I enemies . . . it \yill be an amazing and delightfully deadly 
and assisted Mr. Hutchison with the Ep wJt}l 7 cow dry and an average fresh appearance and will be easier! thing to see. 
recreational program which con- of m  p o u ^ s  0f milk. I to paint when repainting does be-
slsted of folk dancing. Refreshments j The llcrd o[ John fitover averag*' f
were served. come necessary.
Information 
For Voters
Oreene County voters who have 
moved from one precinct to another 
or have changed name by reason of 
marriage ot divorce since regislra-, 
tion with the. Board of Elections! 
must notify the board of those 
%hange* by March 24,
Newcomers to the county, per­
sons who' have attained the age of 
21 since the last - election, voters 
who have previously registered but 
have failed to vote a t any election 
in the last two years or persons who 
never have registered but expec^ 
to vote at the May 4 primary, must 
sign up with the board before the 
March 24 deadline.,
Persons .may register a t the 
board's office in the Court House 
basement, which la open dally from 
•  a.m. to i  pm , oh Mon., Tues., 
Thursday, and Friday, and from 
I  a.m. to 12 noon on Wednesdays Sc 
Saturday*. Beginning Monday, and 
, continuing through March .24, 'the 
; office will be open from 9 a.m, to 
is pm.
; cc! 30.G pounds BF and 874 pounds 
of milk.
The herd of Paul Towmtcy had a 
cow Whitie (.Holstein) which finish­
ed lactation with 10740 pounds of 
milk, 376 BF. In 28 days,
Rosie (Holstein) belonging to the ' £howod * 40 »*r  « n t Increase over 
hetd of Herbert It, Fields, tested 4**® same month last year and 
1278 pounds of milk, 427 BP in represents the largest sale of Sav-
Sale of Bonds 
Shows Increase
Ohio's investment in Series E and 
j H Savings Bonds during February
305 days. ings Bonds, sold only to Individuals, 
since January, 1946, Honorable 
Frank L. Johnson, chairman, Greene 
County Savings Bond Committee 
revealed.
The state increase was well ahead 
of the national rise of 16 per cent, 
Chairman Johnson mid, February 
sales for the state were $34,537,913 
and a year ago the total was $24,- 
513,214.
The E and H Bond sales goal 
for Greene County during 1954 is 
$I,i67^ >flO.
PROM TH
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PREPARE YOUR HOME 
AGAINST DISASTER!
Incidentally , *»just the other day , ,  * a Greene County 
j boy who is blind in one eye was drafted into the Army, 
— ; The Communist threat must be more serious than we 
1 think. .
—  0 - -
THISSA & THATTA . . . Well , . , a feller eih 
always hope . . .  and we hope that our battte with th i 
local subversives and fellow-travelers will soon be history 
the history of a group of good patriotic citizens who reitoi* 
nized a mess when they saw one atid did something about it 
Then we can devote our time to writing about subject* of 
a cheerful nature like whose petunia won first prize at 
the county fair. Even now . . .  it becomes our solemn duty 
to chronicle the fact that the terpsichorean world hi* 
temporarily lost one of its most ardent practitioners ori 
I ccount of Elder Welch has a bum foot.. . ,  And muy belia 
Betty Livesay a t "68 Grill” is celebrating her 16th birth­
day , .  . she says. Whether its the 16th or 60th „ the 
guys flockaround that gal like kids around the watermelon 
booth a t a Sunday School picnic. . . . Our heart is heavy 
and our balding head is hanging low with embarassmont 
due to the sarcastic chiding given us By the "journalistic 
mole" which is our local contemporary because we came 
out on Saturday with a Thursday dateline. , . , With iho 
equipment we have we were lucky to ge( out the same y#ir« 
But even that cloud had a silver lining. We were able to 
print the truth about an "invasion" scooping even thosi 
papers who might have printed the truth about it t, * * 
, and , . , the “American" had a paid circulation , * . in­
cluding street sales ...of over 1,000 last week. I t pays to 
print the truth . . .  don’t it. And . . .  in fond adfeu for now 
. . .  let us recommend that the parlor pinks consider care­
fully what Grandma says.
GRANDMA SAYS; , . .°‘*When you sleep with dogs
, . . you get their fleas."
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CLOCKS. CLOCKS. . CLOCKS. 
Cleaned end repaired, all 'work 
guaranteed. A. H. Hall. 10-20-2
SHOES for the whole family. Come 
In and see our new styles.—-Look 
them over,
Ellison’s Modern Shoe Repair 
10. 20- 2-0
F U R N I T U R E
FOR, SALE—3-piece living room 
suite, 8-piccc dining room' suite, 
0 x 12 rug, small rugs, electric 
iron and toaster, dishes etc. Pric­
ed reasonable.
Karl Robinson Ph. 4-5211
POR SALE—Overstuffed davenport,
occasional chair and 12 x 15 rug. 
Cheap. Phone 4-01 JO.
announctm tm s
CATTLE SALE ' 
REGISTERED HEREFORDS 
POLLED AND HORNED 
-17 BULLS— —34 FEMALES—
FAIR GROUNDS 
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO 
SAT., MARCH 27—1:00 P. M. 
MIAMI VALLEY HEREFORD 
ASSOCIATION
AUCTION every Tuesday and Fri. 
day at 7:00 p.m. New and used 
merchandise. Consignments ac­
cepted. PEOPLE'S AUCTION. 3/4 
mile north of Xenia on Route 42.
VINCENT IIEIDER
COMPLETE Bookkeeping, Income 
Tax and Clerical Service." 0 miles 
from Farborn toward Xenia on 
Route 235. Phone Xenia 2-1850 or 
Yellow Springs 7.2000.
“Air-Borne" Concrete
A system of blowing concrete by 
compressed air through pipe from 
underground mixing stations into 
construction forms has been In­
stalled at International Nickel's 
Creighton Mine in  Ontario. Travel­
ing along levels, up or down man­
ways, and through twists and turns 
of the mine’s workings, the “air­
borne * concrete often Is carried 
more than a quarter of a mile by 
means of this novel Installation,
The
FINK & HEINE CO.
Buyers Of 
CATTLE — HOGS 
SHEEP & CALVES
AT DAILY MARKET PRICE
Springfield, O. Phone 3-9721
Your Auctions Appreciated 
We Bave You Dollars On Terms 
A- E. MARTIN
Auctioneer and Real Estate 
Phene Cltften 7-5770 
Associated with F. T. Martin, 
Auctioneer and Real Estate 
Broker, Dayuu, Ohio 
Phone Adams 3-J6L
W e specialixe in 
helping every man 
to look his best 
GEGNER’S BARBER SHOP 
Yellow Springe
For A
SAFE F IT IB E
Save Mew
'  At ' r '
Cedarville Federal 
Savings & Loan 
’ Association 
2Yz Earnings-Insured 
— OUR SSTH YEAR—
Summer Sports 
Program Outlined
A special meeting of the Oreene 
County Athletic Association was 
held in the Court House Tuesday 
afternoon. Executive Heads and 
Coaches from all seven Class B 
schools were present to set up the* 
program for the coming months,! 
Mr, Wnlter W. Boyer, of Cedar-* 
vlUe, new Chairman of the Commit­
tee, was In charge of the meeting. 
Briefly, the decisions reached by 
the Committee wcrc:-
(1) Recommendation to the re­
organization committee to include1 
a rotating committee of five mem- 1 
bern to make athletic policies, 1 
■ (2) County Field Meet for May! 
13-14 with site*to be announced' 
later. j
(3) Full Baseball schedule to open 
on September 14 with committee.
empowered to schedule umpires and 
dates.
(4) Basketball League schedule 
to follow pattern of last year with 
Oreeneview asstuning schedule, De­
cember 17 to February I t .
(5) County Tournament dates set 
for February IS, 17, 1», 21, 23, 25 
with 28 for a possible play-off,
(8) Coaches Were to complete list 
of suggested officials and recom­
mended' choice to County Com­
mittee, «■
(7) A’suggestion that liability in­
surance be considered for the tour-
Such :
CAREFULL j
Work! :o I
Stag’s Cleaners j ]
CLEANING - PRESSING 11
ALTERATIONS •!• *
Phone 7-7237 ji
Jason and Lcora Stagner ;  i
MARATHON
PRODUCTS
Fuel Oil - Gasoline 
Oils - -Greases
OFFICE PHONE 
7-7431 
HOME PHONE 
7-7662
ROBERT J. GROTE
Xenia at Corry S t 
Yellow Springs
nament f t t  discarded.
(8) TheConunlttee will consider* ■ . .
use of reserved 'seate for the Tour­
nament, * • . ‘
The new Athletic Committee will 
consist of Supt, Boyer, Supt. ltyrry 
E., Wallace, Supt. John Halchtn. 
Coach WiUiam Stevenson, and 
Coach Hugh llalnes.
Know Your 
Red Cross.
I P OR T R A I T U R E
W E D D I N G S
C O M M E R C I A L
•  BABY PICTURES IN YOUR
' HOME OR IN OUR STUDIO
•  The Best Work Is Not Done For a Price—But 
By Men Whose Pride Won’t Let Them Do Inferior 
Work.
NELSON CRESWELL STUDIO
Phone 6-3311 Cedarville, Ohio.
ATTENTION
FARMERS AND IMPLEMENT DEALERS 
Kere’a Our Clinton County
12TII ANNUAL AUCTION SALE
Of
USED FARM MACHINERY EQUIPMENT
PRODUCERS STOCKYARDS
3-C Highway, East Edge of Wilmington, Ohio
BIG 2-DAY SALE
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY, MARCH 30 and 31 
BEGINNING AT 10:00 A. M.
Hundreds of items of Form Equipment, both tractor and horse drawn: 
tractors, plow*, cultivators, threshers, shredders, wagons, disc harrows, corn 
planters, grain drills, binders, manure spreaders, combines, pickers, etc, 
Here* your chance to get the equipment you need!
Sponsored by
' CLINTON COUNTY IMPLEMENT DEALERS 
AND FARMERS AND 4-H CLUBS.
Sale conducted by THE BA1LEY-MURPIIY-DARBYSHIRE COMPANY, 
Wilmington, Ohio - 55 East Locust Street - Phone 2292 :
COFFMAN
* * *
Funeral Home
*
322 Xonia - Ave.
24-Hour
Ambulance Service
Phone 7-7310. '
YOUWANTED 
MORE COLORS
IN...
...H e n  They Are:
tCmpIlfa fluff f&utijii of 
WONDER COLORS
• Mu tsid lq  0iw Cslsrs
• WmUU* Cabn
•  Im iM bU dtM ui
• 0 w l^» M l Cslsrs '
• lMy-T»gfplf0el Cobra '
• lMt*0rytag Ibulral Ctbrs
Mot OtMMMlflMMMBP Af
WONDIR MINT 
whb the ta n o w l0 0 %
Yellow Springsft
Lumber Co.
Phon* 7-7426
By DOROTHY t .  DOWNING
Note: Another in the informa­
tion series of the local Greene 
County. Chapter, Editor,
The Red Cross membership drive 
la in progress in Greene County 
now. The objective In this camp, I 
aign Is to make membership In the! 
Red Cross so meaningful and so] 
well understood that everyone wills 
feel he Is taking an active part In 
the brotherhood of man.
We In Oreene County, by the 
Grace of God, arc removed from] 
the scene of destruction by floods,* 
dust storms, earthquakes and the ' 
like. But, the destructive weapons* 
of war and misfortune have left’, 
their imprint on Greene. County; 
folks. As members of the Red .Cross, ’ 
■ we can do much to alleviate the ‘ 
heartache and human <mlsery of* 
I people In this community less for- 
j tunate than ourselves.
I The Red Cross Chapter House at 
j UC W. Second St.; receives many! 
, calls and pleas for-help dally. To! 
j cite a few of the typical cases, here i 
are the stories of. two families who; 
have recently been helped’ by the; 
| Red Cross. Their, names are w ith-: 
held because all cases helped by;
I Red Cross are done so in strictest 
' confidence. Actually, this writer, 
does no} know them or any more of ■
, the details than are given here. I 
The first story concerns a young i 
married veteran who returned home! 
to Greene County and a good job; 
after discharge from World War! 
II. Two daughters,were*born with-] 
in a 24 rfionth period and the fam­
ily, while in debt, still were able to 
make payments on their furniture 
and get ahead financially. Then 
the veteran developed a  chest con­
dition with the resulting cough, 
tiled, run-down feeling. He went 
to his own local physician an dis­
covered that he had tuberculosis. 
Arrangements were made and he 
entered Tuberculosis Hospital at 
Veterans Center, Dayton.
At this time, the wife was ex­
pecting another baby. Worry about 
his family was retarding the vet­
eran’s recovery so a Red Cross 
Home Service Worker visited the 
home and assisted.not only in the 
way of family counselling but also 
financially*, and reported back to 
the veteran. A claim for benefits
was presented to the Veterans Ad­
ministration for possible perman­
ent and total disability pension 
grant. This Is called a non-service j 
disability. Hie Red Cross gave fin -■ 
anclal assistance to the family lor ! 
several weeks while the claim was! 
pending, i
The baby, another girl, was born * 
and both mother and child got' 
along nicely. Aftfer several months 
of .treatment, the Veteran was rc-1 
leased from the hospital to com­
plete his convalescence at home. "He 
Is now back at work and the family 
Is getting along nicely again.
The Second story about a fire. It 
concerns a man, his wire and three 
children who live In Fairborn.
The background for the story Is 
this; The man was n veteran of 
World War If, having served nearly 
three years In anti-aircraft battal­
ion. Had been employed In Dayton 
industiy but laid off three weeks 
previous because of fclnek season. 
Wife expecting another baby, Vet­
eran had suffered a hip injury In 
service and had been a patient In 
Veterans Hospital four limes since 
1946' for this condition, They were 
living In a three room house which 
they wero buying and paying on ns 
rent.
One night the oil stove exploded 
and the house was gutted by flrc.; 
A11 furniture, clothing and bedding 
were lost. There was no Insurance
on the losses. The cose wns referred 
to the Red Cross by the fire de­
partment. In such cases, the chap­
ter assists as much as is possible 
or necessary with clothing and bed­
ding but seldom with furniture 
because of limited funds. And, when 
furniture is donated, It Is always 
given In the name of the donor.
While the home was being re­
built, the family stayed with the 
wife’s sister In Dayton. Now, hap­
pily, the family are back in their 
own home and the husband has 
full time employment again.
Stories like this give us a sense 
of pride in. belonging to the Red 
Cross - - - - a feeling of satisfac­
tion and comfort thnt comes from 
helping others less fortunate than 
ourselves. But, only the participa­
tion of all of us can make this 
brotherly service possible. Answer 
the call of the Red Cross - Join 
and serve your fellow men.
‘ PERSONALS
■ Miss Anna Cook, who formerly 
lived on a farm close to Yellow 
Springs" lias been 111 at her home 
In Dayton due to a heart attack. 
Her nephew Fred Stevens also for- _ 
mcrly of near Yellow Springs has 
teen In Miami Valley Hospital, 
Dayton also due to a heart atack.
*■ • *
Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Radin, 
Winter S t returned last week end 
fto a two weeks vacation In Florida.
VOTE FOR
WINSTON W. HILL
STATE SENATOR
Republican Primaries May 4th, 1954 
Frank Thatcher, Washington C. H. 
Chairman, Hill for Senator Committee
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FARM
Paints
Appliances
FARM
Implements
K 8 S SALES A  SERVICE
STORE HOURS — 0:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Mon. thru Sat 
Phone 7-7155 Yellow Springs 101 Dayton St.
DAYTON ^
t h o r o i« d5'
U acondN lM oH y
g u a r a n t e e d
IN WRITING
MARBLE RUBBER
CERAMIC QUARRY
MIRAPLAS PLASTIC
139 Dayton at.
S T E V E N S O N
TILE COMPANY 
Yellow Springe Phono 7-7209
P L U M B I N G  I l H f c A T I N Q ,
GUY VARNER
Therebreda art hwllt with 
extra iv a r a a li ia E lt  
. *walliy—-rtMrt,0 why they 
aro NOW iMrafcedhy tha 
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oWd CHURCH SERVICES I
ST. PAUL CATHOLIC 
Rev. John Anlo.iy, paator. 
Sunday Masses, 7;30 and 19;89
FRIENbS ROCKFORD CHAI'EL
10:00 a.m. Family Service 
1030 - 11:30 a in. Meeting Tor 
Worship
* ...  . —•-»
CENTRAL CllAPEL A, M, E, 
Rev. Isaac R. Louden, pastor 
0:30 a m., Sunday School 
10:10 a.m., Devotions 
1100 a.m., M o rn itr  Worship 
.... . . ■ -
FIRST BAPTIST 
Rev, Win. I., Williams, pastor 
10:00 a.m., Sunday School 
11:00 a.m, Morning Worship
EPISCOPAL (Rockford Chapel)
CLIFTON PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Richard S. Smlllc, pastor 
10:00 a-m., Bible School 
11",00 a.m,, Morning Worship
- •  - •
CLIFTON UNITED 
PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. James D. Taylor, 
pastor
Mrs. Elwood Shaw, organist 
10:00 a-m. Sabbath School 
11:00 a.m. Preaching Service
P E R S O N A L S
Mr. Fred Johnston, Allen St. leTt 
Thursday morning with Max Haines 
of Xenia for ’ Brewton, Alabama 
where they  ^will hunt wild turkey 
for a week.
By MBS. BALTH WBADMrs. W. B, Eckroad and Mrs. H.M, Berley motored to Indiana last 
week. Mra. Eckroad visited In Scotts- ti* :»i>ulMt >**r» at *u my Ilf* 
vllle. Her aunt Mrs. Fred Brodt re­
turned home with them, Mrs, Brodt 
Soottavllle
i Saturday, Confessions at 4;39 I*
! 5:30 and 7:30 to 8:30 p.m.
| Regular week-day Masses, 7:30 
a.m.
i CATHOLIC CHURCH
! Bey, James O. Byrne, pastor
j A Collection will be made Sunday,
, March 26 In behalf of the Bishop's 
j Fund for Victims of War. This Is 
t an annual collection used for the 
»aid of refugees, displaced and des-
j titute Indigenous peoples overseas,' expects to return to 
j In 1053 $5,400,000 was raised, of] March 25,
! which $2,450 000 went to War Relief} * - * ,
Services. Tlie balance of npproxl-1 M*. and Mrs. Phillip A. Dellinger
mutely $3,000,000 wan granted to after their recent return from a
......... .....................  . ; other world-wide charities and trip south get up house keeping at
8 00 n,m.( First Sunday of month, charitable institutions. Most of th is, 809 E. Xenia iS.r., Fairborn,
money was distributed in the form j Mr(j 8 y  o n^ r donki Walnut 
of food, clothing and medicinal sup- m wgs ingU|le<i „  hlstorlan 0,
i |,llc!t- u  ",SQ 'nad0 ^   ^c .J the Cedar Cliff Chapter of the DAR: tlement of thousands of displaced ,n Mtkrch
, persons, j » „  :
j The money raised this year will be 1 Mrs,* Walter Knecht. Shawnee
used to piwcha.se, In part, some o f , O*'. returned Mar. 21 from a trip by
the commodities stored by the gov- , air to Germany where she visited
: ernment, for shipment to starving. her father, relatives and friends.
, J,llllons ln nreas of necd' f M iss-tJefn Taylor Walnut St.
f *  ; visited her sister and brother-ln-
G r e d i e  County / lftw Mr. and Mrs. Norman Crock
* ln Philadelphia last- week.
HOBfUC AND BUGGY D A Y * ____
Read * by Mra. Ralph Wead of 
Xenia at the Shakespeare Club 
meeting March IS, 1964 at the home 
ok. Mrs. A. C. Bwianerton, The 
pleasant street she lived on waa 
Olen St. The Ernest Morgans 11 vs 
ln her former home.
HOB8B AND BUGGY DAYS
Supply
CLIFTON ZION BAPTIST 
Rev. Richard Phillips, pastor 
10:00 a.m, Sunday School 
11:00 n-m. Morning Service
BYRON BVANGELICAL 
and REFORMED 
Rev, Eugene Davis, pastor 
010 a.m., Sunday School 
0:30 a.m., Junior Sunday School 
10:00 a.m,, Church Service
In Motli Area | Mrs. S, F. Weston and Mrs, Nina 
! __ Recent Instructions received by Geiger entertained at Mrs. Weston’s 
, R. Roy Stoneburner, Chairman of borne with Samba parties last Fri-
t llie Greene Oounty Agricultural 
. Stabilization and Conservation 
Committee, require all 1953 Corn 
Price-Support Loans made through 
the Commodity Credit Corporation
day afternoon and Saturday even­
ing.
I
BETHEL LUTHERAN 
9:30 a.m., Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. Worship Service
METHODIST
Rev. Thomas B, Smith, pastor. 
9:30 Church School.
10:40 a.m. Worship service. 
YELLOW SPRINGS METHODIST 
CHURCH
Rev. Smith will speak on "Con­
quering Our Fears.”
PRESBYTERIAN 
Rev. Buckley S, Rude, pastor 
10:30 a.m., Church School 
1030 a.m.. Morning WorshIp-“Why 
arc we Presbyterians?"
YELLOW SPRINGS FIRST 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
Rev. Rude’s theme for the Morn­
ing Worship la "Lives to Invest." 
Mimeographed roples of the Len­
ten Study on "The Church In Acts" 
will be found in the Nnrthex. The 
elav; will meet Wednesday at 7*30 
pm . In the church basement. The 
Communicants Class for young pco
BIRTHS
A son, Carleton Lee McKinney; 
to be handled subject to the regula- ( 'vas born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
tlons for the Angonmois Moth Area McKinney, Clifton Pike, on March 
1 In Ohio. ! 14,th at Springfield City Hospital,
t „ _ „  v. , /  *t 9:20 a.m. lh e  baby weighed! Over 120,000 Bushels of the 1953 ■ 1 •  ,
■ _ _ „ i r, 1 c .  seven pounds and two ounces at» Corn Crop, now under Price-Sup- ^
port Loans In Greene County will: ‘ *l‘ , __ .. , ._, .. ___ The paternal grandmother is Mrs.be affected by the new regulations.! _ , , „  ,, ■* .1 y . , , ,, ___ , Carl McKinney of Spring Valley andIn addition, the date is changed ., . . . . ...,, o . .  the paternal‘grandparents are Mr.after which Price-Support Loans ■ •  *7 _..i , , , „ and Mrs. Leroy Jacobs, Clifton Pike,will not be available on the 1953 ____________'______ |___________
Corn Crop. j
: The final date for obtaining \
* Price-Support Loans and Purchase
1 Agreements on the 1953 Corn Crop 1
have been changed from May 31,,
1954 to the close of business ln the:
Bln Site not later than June 30, j
j Corn Growers, with Price-Support >* f
Leans, will now be required to either j 
fully repay the Corn Loan Principal * 
plus Interest or Perform Delivery j 
of the Corn to the Greene County)
Bln site n t later than June 30, j 
1954, j
These changes in procedure have* 
been made to give the Commodity ;
pie preparing for church member- Credit Corporation better protec- j 
ship will meet Saturday. March 27, H°n on the Investments made on , 
3 p.m Loose offering will be re- Corn under Price-Support Loans lnj 
celvod Sunday for world-wide re- 1 now' Infested with Angonmois Moth, j 
lief. Contributions Inst year made now Infested with Ang nmols Moth.,, 
It possible for relief to be brought Com on the Ear ln Cribs on Farms 
to» the flooded districts of Holland Is subject to Heavy Infestation and 
within hours after the disaster had Damage from Moth while the ear- 
been radioed to the world, ! Hcr Delivery of Shelled Com by
. Farmers makes It possible to Store
m m m m m m m m m xrnm m m m tm ti tho Area In the State of Ohio
I the Moth and treat the Corn with 
1 Chemicals when stored to Bins and 
Prevent Infestlon. ' 1
WE DO IT
CEMENT
WORK
CEMENT BLOCKS A WORK
BXCAVTING AND GRADINGV*
-S A N D  AND GBAVBL; LAND 
CLEAKINO; PONDS A LAKES
W. B. DAWSON
COAL COMPANY
YELLOW SPRINGS
2 Y i%
FOR YOUR MONEY 
an
OUR SPECIAL SAVINGS PLAN 
Drop In
Ask For Details
MIAMI
DEPOSIT BANK
Member e l  F.D.I.C.
D&Q
APPLIANCE 
SALES & SERVICE
527 Xenia Ave 
Phone 7-7752 
For quality service o n  all 
makes of electrical appli­
ances.
JELUXE
HAMBURGERS
With Lettoee A Temate
BREAKFAST — LUNCHg
STEAKS — DINNER
Open U  I t  p, m. Yellow Springs
DICK & TOM’S
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
v mm
«'7 X? - **
IT TAKES A HEAP 
OF MONEY 10 
RUN -A FARM
Cjonie see us when you iBecd 
cash for necessary and worth­
while purposes on your farm. *
*
MIAMI DEPOSIT B A R
Cedarville Yellow Sprinf*
FISHING TACKLE AND 
LICENSES
BADMINTON
GOLF —  TENNIS .
BOY SCOUT 
EQUIPMENT
BICYCLES - TRICYCLES
JACKETS - SWEATERS
Baseball A  SaftbaU
GUNS A  AMUNITION
U«K OUB LAY-AWAY FLAN
R E C 0
U f K. High *L Spitag(UM .a
at ErbatagbY
The Beat la •
DRUGS
SUNDRIES
MEDICINES
CHEMICALS
TRUSSES-BODY
APPLIANCES
A B t f h *liti> rharim riri -
Atrinqi W-Timm i eh i i l
Erbaugh A  JafmHim
Xeaia An, A tilM BL 
YRXXOW fliiQ M S
,ipcn *.u .our i*wh 
for Uirjr i m  ifwav la Volloe HorlM*
,11 (lit Iiutm a a j bugar tioro.
Wo IW«J upon a etMMnt WMl 
Whom gr*Mif |»ib* »*r* |i««n 
A»J ilillilrr* |il*>ia< all *lwui 
Wive llr»rU ** writ u  »»»*.
Ulir pU)hOUw i n  * ohulf 4fo<
lltncklli lh« old oak »*«
,iy n u n  iui, m i'Ii a rdaa
(mi lliw« > u  on* (or ia«,
4tirli kimita orr* playrd, ailrh alorlM iold 
I'ulll H u n i  i|ult« )•!•: 
fur «*vry I'lilld mud b* Ik ltd  
U trad by liall-pad *l«hl,
I'tw old laiacilfchter on hh  rouudf 
Wllh> hums and nra.«h**l*d l«H 
umuimvid lu ail lbal night lug »'«*•
And II «ru lla *  to part.*'
Uut while we alrp), lh*re c u n  al pare 
t aourid id Udloge dir*,
A. hurM went gaibiping up the d rrd  
Willi Id  rider crjti*  f lr e l ’'
Then all mud drew and lend a band 
b a t  flamea anaie home dadrwr, 
from the Preddeal of Hit Collage,'
To tha aaialleat girl or boy.
Our old horse block stood out In trout 
80 far from off the ground 
Thai when we tried to moual our bona 
We reached lilm w ith,a bound.
We iiaid. an old dde-aaddle 
Not one girl mud rtda adrtda 
And when my Ildar dig obeyed 
I)Mr grandma always cried.
Old Ned we rode way: up tha aired 
And then we rode him dowa,
No fM r of autog did * e  hare 
Juat racing through ihk town.
We akaled In the quarry 
Whose walla were Idgh u t  wide 
When the llule boya played ahiany, 
Krery girl must dep add*.
The Yellow Springs Bouse lake waa star 
We reached It after school 
And skated then till alaw>d dark 
No later, waa Ilia rule.
And oh, lhe boh-eed tides we had 
Ou a snowy winter night, 
fust ilown Uie hill, across tha bridge 
To a house all gtowlag bright.
With welcome foe in, one and all 
With song and laughteb gay.
Now who could fled 'a  logtller spot 
To pass a night away!
Tlie wlnlera (here were loag aad cold 
lint we alwaya stood the lest 
A secret, I will tell yob bow 
We all were warmly grassed;
Our underwear was lined With lleecs 
our stockings long arid black.
While aa for petticoats, I'm sure,
We never had'a lack. a
A fascinator on our heads, ,
To cover up our cars "
Now -  tor the mother* of that day 
All ready - three long bheem I
Our asadlclnra were different then 
We nayur had a shM,
Hut just to us* a «laafy term 
Sloas's llnlmeat was
A mustard plaster helped a  pats, 
llood rtaoe cured a Masgh;
While aaaafedlta rouaiF'arirs beck 
Kept germs a long way off,
— im ,Our m illn t  loo, waa censored well .
8t. Nicholas was a thrbler
Rut frank M. MlocktuwS breeay ulea
Hail not a single killer.
Old Cuffy honahoo earn* round 
To teach young Sulks loess ieasont,
‘ Mines how you talk aad how you walk 
An count up all your Messlns,
heat ymt Interrupt the fetllagg 
Of your (adder or your' mudder 
An ’member all tha fulka on earth 
Is a aisle or a bruddM-.”
Now when Coriunearemabt llms cams round 
‘Twas not just for lb* aid 
Kirh Util* girl dftaaad la htr beat 
And being good a* gotd.
Would go up to th* rollrg*
To spend th* long spring day 
Just llsltalag to oratMat 
or the mtir.c they Might play.
ft never bothered ut a bit 
No matter what they *taM,
We knew that w* would talk that way 
When wa had grown aid.
When It cams Commeacement Dinner 
Little cousin* stayed at horn*
But tome let cream gods' water 
Bought us off • oh, lovely fostri.
On lhai wonderful concocltoa 
At lhe drug sior* down th* street 
Kach child felt quit* elated 
To be given such a treat, w»
The river was our swimming'"pool 
When came lowf summer days.
But oh, Uie outfits that w* Wore 
Would glee ut sow actal praise.
We didn’t here a high powered car
To mdfc* tig proud aad vain
Mut when we visited afar '
We rod* upon th* train,•f. - J
Nor television kept us up 
Hoyoad lhe mMalghf hour f 
We mferielaed mtmttm  wllh (Smel 
Aad llatg devslwpod power,
W* played charade* aad spin th* plate 
And suwwftow letlM d to dear#
To "hie arm around bar (leader walet"
How every on* would prates.
I’pow th* Club Rows* sfilaleg floor 
W* dinerd till *lm*M two,
Then each hoy w a lM  his girl back hPeat 
As (rider folk* must’ dec
The brarerp that U*M lad* poMtMed 
On e'en ilm darkaat nlghl 
fo r gruesome ehsdows oft appeared 
Between each feeble light.
And once Indeed, a ghost appeared
As risen from th* dend: -
And couples sauntering atoM * • •
Just screened and guk-kly fled.
’Tws* just a esAlega prank, perhaps
Bill how were we t'e tell i
We stayed *1 ham* Tor many a night,
W* werw’nt afraid, but well
And so the yeses sped quickly on 
While as w* *M*r |t*w
W* fmmd *0 inaay worili-whllr things 
That ell of ua tewld So.
Whtri Bicycles tmcaas* th* traae
Mo# pinud wn alt could feel , ..
That we had maateriid such a* art 
AS. ,tdlng m  p wheel.
Th* older crowd soan Joined a Club 
And rode far rnrt'nf (own; ..
They came hack mill* nhausted 
Pedaling np (kb . M i  and dowfl.
W* aH 8 M I  laafat W* *0
"•m m■nmli
,AridY<
.ie l
THIS LOVRCV WOMAN I t  OKAD—th* wat out of Dig 227,000 Anun  
leant wh# ditd of eancar In 1951. th e  died ut Hit *b* of 47. (ttatlgUeal 
n*ta: Thg lift gap*ctancy of Amgrlcan women In 1953 Rod rloon 
90 72.) tho died bdforo Her time. Hor name lo Edna Hyde, •  mother 
and a former ouecoMful buainagg woman In Asheville, N. C. tha waa 
•no of the vaot army of caneor victims whose only hope reoto In 
raaearoh. The American Cancer toclety soya that olthoush half of 
these who g it  eancar ean bo saved, the fat* of th* other half depends 
dltlrtiately on research which la being resolutely preeeed by 900 
researchers financed by the ACS Cruaade, You can help by mailing 
a.cantrlbutlen to "Cancar," car* of your local peat office.
Area Colleges Offer 
Summer Courses
Ohio collet** to thia are* will 
operate summer schools for terms 
in 1964. T h en  will be ample op­
portunities for teachers In service 
to meet the additional training re­
quirements lor recertification.
No full time teacher currently 
employed under temporary certifi­
cation will be recertified except 
upon evidence of the completion of 
tlx semester hours of additional 
training since the Issuance of tha 
certificate.
Central State College, Wllber- 
force; University of Dayton at Day- 
Ion; University of Cincinnati, Cin­
cinnati; Miami University, Oxford; 
O h io 'B u te  University, Columbus; 
Ohio University, Athens; Wilming­
ton College at Wilmington; and 
Wittenberg College at Springfield 
will send com pi ate information con­
cerning offerings, fees, etc. Write 
the college of your chioce for their 
summer school bulletin.
Control of Diseases 
Predicted byChemist
A foreshadowing of the future 
when "a chemical can be plotted out 
on the chemist’s drawing board as a 
predictable cure for a particular 
disease” was suggested by Dr. Linus 
Pauling before an audience of 
scientists and laymen at Antioch 
College.
The noted chemist and Commu- 
nlft-Fronter, one of the college's 
visiting Centennial faculty mem­
bers, was talking on "Molecular 
Medicine" which he termed "an 
lUustrition of what we can expect 
of medicine to the future.*’
“When enough of the fundamen­
tal! are known of tlie structure of 
molecules that make up the hu­
man body and of those that make 
up viruses and bacteria, then me­
dicine will become a science,’’ he 
declared. “We will enter a period 
when the malignant and degen- 
! erata disease which now causes 
much o f death and suffering can 
be brought uhder control.”
Dr. Pauling emphasised that a t  
present little is known of the n*. 
ture of most diseases Just as little 
is known of how any drug acts. 
Drugs In general, he said, have net 
been discovered by a process of 
scientific reasoning but by accident,
"It was In Dr. Pauling’s labora­
tories that he and Dr, Harvey 
Itana determined : ln  1949 that 
Sickle Cell Anemia was a molecular 
disease, "the first molecular disease 
ever to be clearly recognized.”
The beginning of the research 
were almost by chance. In 1948 Dr. 
Pauling was tlie only layman oh 
the President’s Committee on Medi­
cal Research. At one of the commit­
tee's meetings a doctor fell to talk­
ing of Sickle Cell Anemia, a disease 
which'is hereditary and fatal, front 
which 50,000 Americans suffer.
Dr. Pauling had been working ort 
the chemistry of hemoglobin for 
seme time and some of the symp­
toms which the doctor described
cal engineering at California In­
stitute of Technology, and his wife 
were at Antioch through Tuesday 
night.
141$ Mur* 
;*«r eara rMa
IfisgSL111**
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Electric Construction 
Made In County
Approximately 9232,000 was spent 
ln electrical construction projects 
to Greene County during 1953, ac 
cording to L. V. Nilson, district 
manager of The Dayton Power and 
Light Company.
Purpose of these projects Is to 
insure better servtce and provide 
additional facilities to meet future 
demands.
In the past eight years DP&L lias 
spent over $120,000,000 to meet the 
grqwl.fi demands for (electricity 
within the 0,041 square miles of 
territory St serves.kGeneratlng capa­
city, which now totals 580,000 kilo­
watts, has Increased more than two 
and a half times.
ELEMENTARY AND HIGH 
SCHOOL MENU
Monday — Beef and noodles, 
cheese slice, green beans, bread and 
butter sandwich, pineapple and cot 
tage cheese salad, milk.
Tuesday — Meat bolts, creamed 
com, celery strips, bread and butter, 
fruit Jello, milk.
Wednesday — Creamed dried beef 
over biscuit, green beans, carrot 
strips, orange Juice, cookies, milk,
Thursday *— Baked ham slice
Springfield Symphony 
Presents Pianist
ByrOn Janls. 39-year-old p1*"1** 
of note, will appear at Memorial 
Hall in Springfield, Ohio, on Sun­
day evening, April 4th, at 8:15 p. m.
Janls, brought down the home 
two years ago when he appeared to 
Springfield.
A native of Pittsburgh, Janls has 
studied piano since the age of six. 
He gave his first public recital there 
when he was nine and appeared as 
soloist with the Pittsburgh Sym­
phony when he was sixteen.’' He 
first came Into prominence through 
his uppeormnee on several of NBC’s 
top musical programs, Including an 
engagement as soloist with the NBC 
Symphony.
From all over the United States 
and Canada to South America and 
Europe acclaim has been heaped 
upon Janls wherever he appears as 
soloist with orchestras m  well as 
in recitals, In Amsterdam, Holland, 
to the fall Of 1952, his phenomenal 
playing was hailed aa "An achieve­
ment which pianlstlcolly places him 
into the first rank."
Tickets may be secured by writ­
ing or calling the Symphony office 
to Springfield, at the ..Chamber of 
Commerce Building, telephone 
Commerce Building, phone 2-4915. ,
Bridge Club To 
Organize at Xenia
A contract duplicate bridge club 
under auspices of the Xenia YMCA 
will hold the first session on Fri­
day, April 9th, at 9:00 p. m. at the 
Y building.
M>‘, Edward Moraskl, past presi­
dent of Mtatni Valley Bridge League
buttered potatoes, bread and butter,: and Mrs. Marlon Coyle, secretary 
, fruit cobbler, milk, | of the league, will be to attendance
Friday — Macaroni and cheese,; to get the class started. Meetings 
apple and lettuce salad, peanut but- will be held every other Friday.
ter sandwich, Ice cream, milk. Anyone Interested Is welcome to 
attend but must bring a partner.
Telephone Directories 
Are, Delivered Xenia.
Distribution of new telephone] tlon and It classified business section 
directories for 1954 to the Xenia Which have been featured to other
years. In addition, listings are given 
for Fairborn and Centerville, which
District of the Ohio Bell Telephone 
Co., was started Monday by com­
mode him think of what he a l - , pany representatives, 
ready knew of hemoglobin, j The new books are being handed
In the research that followed,,] personally to patrons for the 11,189 
Dr. Pauling and his young assistant] stations listed in this 'year's ed l-, „ «  « „ « „ »  m u eu p  w  u ,is
discovered that all the molecules J tlon. Approximately 15,000 of the ] year's directory. Gray aaid. The
are abnormal and clamp on to one? new directories were published for civic section and maps (blue page*)
another to form long rods which] this area( which Is 1,000 more titan have been revised and brought Up 
U iat the red cell out of shape to! in 1953, according to c . W. Gray, 
form the characteristic sickle, { commercial manager of the XeniA
.Dr, Pauling, who is chairman of] District, ___
the division of chemistry and cheml- J Tlie directories include a civic sec- time this year,
are toll calls out of the Xenia ex­
change.
Only a few minor changes ap­
pear in the general akeup of this
to date and the classified section 
(yellow pages) hat an index which 
has been Included for the first
SUBSCRIPTION BLANK
Date ., * • • m <*#»•* d * 4 . 1954
Yellow Springs “American,” 
227 Xenia Ave.,
Yellow Springs, Ohio
Enclosed is (check , . .  money order) for <2.50 in payment for my subscription to 
the Yellow Springs “AMERICAN" .for one year.
HUMCRIBR NORf ____ -........ .......... KEEP INFORMED SUBSCRIBE NOW
